In God’s House
Please remind students that they are in a place of worship – remind them about
appropriate behaviour (acting respectfully, no running, eating or drinking in the
cathedral and not to use phones please).
The cathedral has been a place of worship for over 1400 years. During that time
many hundreds of thousands of people have passed through this place as
worshippers and visitors.
Page 1 – This is a vocabulary list that may be helpful for you. Here are a few
more words that you might find useful:

Altar – the table at which the priest or vicar blesses the bread and wine
used during Eucharist / Holy Communion
Candle – candles are often used to help people concentrate when they pray
Prayer – talking to God
Bishop – a senior priest in charge of a group of churches called a Diocese
Pulpit – a small tower where the preacher can be seen and heard clearly
Martyr – someone who dies for their faith belief

Page 2 – The Nave The cathedral is built in the shape of the most important
Christian symbol – the cross. In fact Rochester Cathedral is built in the shape of
a double cross, with the Nave and its transepts forming one cross and the Quire
and its transepts forming a second cross. This can be seen on the plan on the
front of the workbook.
The Nave is the largest “room” in the cathedral, and is used for large services,
King’s School Assemblies, concerts, leavers’ services, award and degree
ceremonies. The word nave comes from the Latin word navis, meaning ship /
boat. Look at the shape of the roof and imagine it turned upside down. It would
look a bit like a boat’s hull.
While you are sitting here you might see the vergers and housekeepers going
about their duties; possibly the choir and / or organist rehearsing; the welcomers
at the desk greeting visitors; shop staff serving and, during services, members of
cathedral clergy.
The Font – The font is near the West Door (at present, although there is a plan
to relocate it by the North Door where the fresco is situated). Fonts are usually
near the door of the church because during the ceremony of baptism (or
christening as it is also known) the person is being welcomed to a new family
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(the family of God, or Christian family). At home people are usually welcomed
into your family at the door.
Water is used daily for drinking (for life – if we / animals / plants didn’t have water
we would die) and washing. In baptism the symbolism of water being poured
over the head of the person being baptised is that of everlasting life (Christians
believe that when they die they will live for ever in heaven with God) and washing
away the bad things in that person’s life, making them a “clean” new person.
People may be baptised at any age, although conventionally it is when people
are babies or quite young that they are baptised (or christened).
The Pulpit – The priest or preacher goes up into this small wooden tower to talk
to the people at a service. He / she explains about the bible readings that have
been used during the service and the teachings of Jesus.
The Fresco – The fresco in Rochester Cathedral is the first true fresco painted in
an English cathedral for 800 years. It brings back the tradition of telling stories
through pictures used in the early cathedral. A fresco is painted on wet or “fresh”
plaster and the paint sinks right into the plaster making it a very durable painting.
The theme of the fresco is baptism. In the upper half of the picture we see the
baptism of Jesus in the River Jordan. In the lower half, on the left, is the baptism
of King Ethelbert, the King of Kent at the time of St. Augustine’s arrival in 597
A.D. On the right we see King Ethelbert looking on as the people of Kent are
baptised in a local river. Because of the baptismal theme it is hoped to relocate
the font to this spot and create a new baptistry here.
Lady Chapel – This was the last part of the cathedral to be built, but even this is
over 500 years old! It was started in 1490 at the beginning of the Tudor period.
In the Lady Chapel there is a series of windows telling parts of the story of the life
of Christ (harking back to those stories originally told in the wall paintings!). The
special lady to whom the chapel is dedicated is seen in all these pictures
alongside Jesus – Mary, His mother.
The windows tell these stories
v the Angel Gabriel telling Mary that she would be the mother of Jesus
(top window on left)
v the nativity (bottom window on left)
v and working along the rest of the bottom windows – the visit by the
three kings / wise men
v the presentation of the baby Jesus in the Jewish temple (not his
baptism – that was as an adult)
v the crucifixion
v and the ascension to heaven after Jesus rose from the dead at the first
Easter.
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On the west side of the Lady Chapel there is a rubber mat covering an engraved
picture of the story of the Good Samaritan. The story, told in Luke’s Gospel,
chapter 10, beginning at verse 25, tells how a traveller is attacked and robbed
and left lying, injured, in the road. A number of worthy people pass by the injured
man during the day but noone helps him. Later a Samaritan (a race looked
down upon at that time) passed by and helped the injured man. The message on
the picture is”Abi fac similie” – Go and do likewise.
The Quire and Presbytery – The Quire is a more private part of the cathedral.
During the time when the monastery was here, this was where the monks would
hold their services – they didn’t want to be disturbed by the ordinary people of
Rochester. In fact, during the 14th century, relations were so poor between the
monastery and the town that another church was eventually built (in the 15th
century) beside the cathedral for the people and they were only allowed in the
cathedral for special services such as at Easter or Christmas. St. Nicholas’
church is still there beside the cathedral, but today it is used as offices for staff
working for the Diocese of Rochester.
The Quire is where the monks used to sing their services and where, today, one
of the four choirs at Rochester Cathedral sings during services. Around the Quire
are the coats of arms of many bishops since Norman times including John
Fisher, who was martyred by Henry 8th in 1535 for refusing to agree to the
formation of the Anglican Church and Nicholas Ridley, martyred by Queen Mary
in 1555 for refusing to revert to Catholicism.
The Bishop’s throne (Cathedra – Greek word for throne) is what gives the
cathedral its designation. Beside the cathedra is the bishop’s Crozier (like a
shepherd’s crook) reminding us that the bishop is a successor of Jesus, and like
Him, shepherd of the people. By happy coincidence the shape of the hook at
the top of the crozier can be made into the shape of the letter R for Rochester!
The brass lectern, shaped like a golden eagle, holds a copy of the lectionary of
bible readings used during services (for the pupils it is sufficient to say “bible”).
The golden eagle is such a strong bird that it is strong enough to carry the word
of God (the Bible) on its back, and it flies very high in the sky near to heaven.

The High Altar – At the east end of the cathedral is the High Altar, the most
special of several altars in the cathedral. It is called High because it is the main
altar in the cathedral, but also it is physically the highest altar in the cathedral. It
is at the east (or light) end of the cathedral and each day the light of the dawning
sun reminds of us of resurrection.
The Crypt – Please be particularly quiet in the crypt, because we try as much as
possible to keep this as an area for quiet prayer.
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The crypt is the oldest part of the cathedral (you start building at the bottom!).
The architecture down here is quite plain, and it is easy to spot the older Norman
part of the crypt (to the left) and the slightly newer early English part. In the far
northeast corner of the crypt there are remains of ceiling painting, whilst at the
entrance to the glassed in chapel (The Ithamar Chapel) there is graffiti (medieval
artists’ guide sketches) showing Jesus with His disciples.
Sit quietly and look around.
The Garden – Out in the garden you can see the remains of the Priory of St.
Andrew where the monks lived and worked, from the foundation of the monastery
by Gundulf in about 1083 to its dissolution by Henry 8th in 1540. You can see
three big window apertures in the Chapter House, where the monks met each
day to read a chapter of the Rule of St. Benedict and discuss the running of the
monastery. The cathedral is still run by the Chapter (along with the Dean, the
senior priest) today, but they now meet once a month.
The sculpture of the Virgin Mary and Jesus reflects the present dedication of the
cathedral – The Cathedral Church of Christ and the Blessed Virgin Mary. Before
the Reformation (when Henry 8th broke away from the Roman Catholic Church
and founded the Church of England / Anglican Church) the cathedral and
monastery were dedicated to St. Andrew. St. Augustine, who came to England
in 597 A.D. to spread the word of God, had come originally from the monastery of
St. Andrew, Rome.

